
MANAGEMENT

Ampeire & Co. Advocates is driven by the passion to provide its valued clients with solid
professional legal services. 

Mr. Isaac Ampeire is the founding Partner and the brain behind the firm’s ability to specially
review, counsel, constitute and marshal necessary skills that suit each client’s requirements. 

A graduate of law from Makerere University, Mr. Ampeire has a Diploma in Legal Practice. He
has extensively trained in Trial Advocacy, Insurance, Corporate and Regulatory Affairs, Capital
Markets and Investment, Environmental Law, Corporate and Financial Transactions,
Retirement, Pension and Provident Fund Management, Negotiations, International Legal
Business Transactions, International Contracts and Joint Ventures, Mergers and Acquisitions,
Labour Relations and Employment, Protection and Enforcement of Intellectual Property Rights,
Telecommunications, Computing, Public Relations, Process Improvement, Corporate
Governance, Strategy and Planning, Strategic Business Leadership, among other specialist
areas.

He has passed through the hands of renowned trainers like; The National Institute for Trial
Advocacy – USA; Marcusevans – SA; Ethos Development International – UK; The International
Development Law Organization – IDLO; Management Training & Consultancy Ltd – UK;
Technical Consultancy Ltd – Dubai; International Bar Association; AMC International; Teracom
Training Institute – USA; Aptech Worldwide; among other refined skills’ diffusion entities. 

Mr. Ampeire has had a distinguished career spanning over a decade of providing legal and
company secretarial services to telecom and tobacco giants in Uganda.  He has distinguished
himself as a leader able to tread into unchartered territories and deliver refined operational and
management results.

While at the main tobacco industry conglomerate in Uganda, Mr. Ampeire was part of its Senior
Management that spearheaded its business recovery and was involved in its policy and strategy
formulation and execution with exceeding results. 

Coupled with an illustrious private legal practice career, Mr. Ampeire brings to Ampeire & Co.
Advocates those skills that each client seeking world class legal finesse should look for!  

Mr. Ampeire is an Advocate, Commissioner for Oaths and Notary Public with a competitive
advantage in business legal analysis and management flair.

As the client’s brief may require, Ampeire & Co. Advocates has at its disposal a team of erudite
and knowledgeable lawyers, consultants, paralegals, clerical and support staff to meet particular
client requirements.
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